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A:BSTltACT 
We investigate an axially sy1 nmetrical Fabry-Perot power 
combiner with many more active devices operating in axially 
symmetric TEMolrL mode, w h  cli has an  excellent feakure of 
uniform device-field coupling required for high power com- 
bining efficiency. By numerical calculation using the bound- 
ary element method, it was shown that high combining effi- 
ciency can be obtained w!hen a circular groove of large]: radius 
is installed on either the plane mirror or the concave mirror. 
In experiments at  X-band, alnost perfect power combining 
of twenty or twenty-four deviccs mounted on both the mirror 
was achieved. 
INTIRODUCTION 
Recently, various methods fo:, combining output powers of 
solid-state active devices h a w  been developed[l, 21. In mil- 
limeter wave frequency range, power combining using a 
Fabry-Perot resonator is considered effective and several in- 
vestigatioiis using the fuindam2ntal TEMooTL-iiiode have been 
reported[3-5]. However, as Ear as the authors know, the 
power combining efficiency h;ls been relatively low. One of 
the reasons is supposed to  be  insufficient device-field cou- 
pling and lack of its uniEormi,y. Inadequate coupling of the 
resonator to  an  output line :an be another reason of low 
combining efficiency. 
In order to  resolve these problems, the authors proposed 
an axially symmetrical Fabr:r-Pcrot niultiple-device oscil- 
lator shown in Fig.l[G]. The oscillator has a plane mirror 
which has a circular output window and a circular groove 
mounted with many solid-stitte devices. When it operates 
at an axially symmetrical mode, uniform device-field cou- 
pling required for high efficieiicy combining can be realized. 
Installation of the output wi iidow on the plane mirror can 
give strong coupling of tlic resonator to the output line be- 
cause of narrow beam width at  the plane mirror. Then the 
output coupling can he optin ized corresponding to -the neg- 
ative conductance of the active devices. In experiments at  
X-hand, almost perfect pow 'r combining was attained for 
tlie six- and eight-device osciliators. However, for the case of 
twelve-device structure power coinhining efficiency reduced 
hecause the strength of the device-field coupling decreases[G]. 
In this paper, in order to  increase the number of devices 
niountcd in tlic oscillator and achieve high power combining 
efficiency, we study tlic structure in wliicli a circular groove 
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Fig.1 Axially symmetrical FabryPero t  multiple-device os- 
cillator. 
Fig.2 Axially symmetrical TEMol,, mode derived by sum of 
two linear-polarized modes. 
of larger radius is. installed on the coiicave mirror or tlie plane 
mirror. In addit:ion, we inveistigate the Fabry-Perot oscilla- 
tor mounted with devices o'n both the mirrors in order to  
double the number of devices. 
STRTJCTURE OF OSCILLATOR 
We consider the Fabry-Perad oscillator shown in Fig.1 and 
use an axially symmetrical TEMol, mode shown in Fig.2 as 
a combining mode. This mode is obtained by combination of 
two linearly polarized TEMol, mode, one in 2-direction and 
the other in y-direction. Thus electric field of this mode has 
only radial component of azimuthally uniform magnitude. 
In order to achieve efficient power combining, every active 
device should generate the maximum output power coop- 
eratively. This requires tlie same rf device current of tlie 
optimum magnitude through all the devices[7], which can 
he attained by uniform and sufficient device-field coupling. 
Active devices are mounted a t  equal spacing in the circular 
groove on the plane mirror or the concave mirror and are 
coupled to  the a.xially symm~etrical field in the groove. 
The coupline; of tlie device to electromagnetic field in the 
resonator consists of two steps; (A)  the  coupling of the de- 
vices to the groove field, and (B,) the coupling of tlie groove 
field to the resoinator. The  uniformity of device-field cou- 
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Fig.3 Resonator model for analysis for the case of groove on 
the concave mirror. 
pling is derived naturally because of axial symmetry- of both 
tlie structure of the oscillator and the electromagnetic field. 
Empirically in this type oscillator, efficient power combining 
is caused when it  oscillates approximately at  the frequency 
which correspoiids to the wavelength equal t,o twice the spac- 
ing between devices[5,6]. Thus, we use a groove of larger 
radius for increasing the number of the devices as far as the 
coupling (B) is strong enough for efficient power combining. 
When the devices are mounted on both the mirrors, the 
device-field coupling for the devices on the plane mirror and 
the concave mirror should be the same in order to achieve 
high power coinbining efficiency. From this viewpoint. when 
the same number of active devices are mounted in the grooves 
on both the mirrors, both the grooves should have the same 
radii at  which the couplings of (B) are equal to each other. 
The  circular output window is installed at  the center on 
the plane mirror and oscillating power is extracted through 
a circular output, waveguide. A propagating mode of the cir- 
cular waveguide is TMol mode corresponding to the axially 
syininet rical combining mode. 
NUMERICAL CALCULATION 
In order to obtain the field coupling between the groove and 
the output waveguide, we analyzed numerically the field ex- 
cited by a coaxial TEM field generated by the active de- 
vices in the groove as shown in Fig.3. (This figure shows 
a structure in case that the groove is installed on the coil- 
cave mirror.) We analyzed numerically- using the boundary 
element method and calculated the reflection coefficient R 
at an appropriate reference plane (A in Fig.3) in the groove 
and the transmission coefficient T to a reference plane (B 
in Fig.3) in the output circular waveguide. together with 
the stored energy in the resonator. These reference planes 
are chosen a t  the positions where all the modes other than 
the relevant modes sufficiently decay; the relevant modes are 
coaxial TEM mode for tlie groove and TMol mode for the 
output circular waveguide. Assuining that the metal wall is 
lossless, tlie diffraction loss D is given by 
0' = 1 ~ IRI' ~ ITIZ. (1) 
Tlic ratio 17 of the transiiiitted power to the power radiated 
from the groove is calculated by 
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Fig.4 BIagnetic field distribution of TEMolG mode at  mirrors 
for the case of resonator length 100". 
This quant.ity closely relates to  the power combining effi- 
cieiicj- discussed later. 
The  structural dimensions used in the analysis are indi- 
cated in Fig.3 and are the same as those for the experiment 
later described. Figure 4 shows the magnetic field distribu- 
tion of TEbIOIG mode a t  the plane mirror and the concave 
mirror without a groove and an output window when the 
radius of curvature of the concave mirror is 150" and the 
resonator length L is 100mm. The  resonant frequency is 
equal to 9.91GHz for this case. The  radius of the output cir- 
cular waveguide is chosen as 13.51nm which gives the cutoff 
frequency of 8.5GHz for TMul mode. The  termination of the 
circular waveguide is assumed reflection-less. The  calculated 
result of the frequency dependence of jfii, /TI, and D are 
shown in Fig.5 for three cases when a groove of width 6.2mm 
exists on either of the mirrors of this resonator: (a) the 
groove exists on the plane mirror with radius of the groove 
center rgp  = 22.5[mm] where the field is almost maximum on 
the plane mirror, (b) the groove exists on the concave mir- 
ror with radius of the groove center rgc = 34.0[mm] where 
the field is almost maximuni on the concave mirror and ( c )  
the groove exists on the plane mirror with rgP = 34.0[mm] 
where the magnitude of the field is almost equal to  the case 
(b)  as shown in Fig.4. Small circles in these figures denote 
the resonance point where the stored energy is maximum. 
The values of the power transmission ratio 7 a t  the reso- 
nant frequency can be calculated from Fig.5; they are 0.74, 
0.78. and 0.73. respectively for t,hree cases. However, as the 
resonator length increases, the power transmission ratio 17 de- 
creases because the diffraction loss is increased. Thus, when 
the resonator length is short, it is seen that high combining 
efficiency can be obtained even if the field at  the position 
of the groove mounted with devices is not maximum. The 
value of 7 for cases (11) and (c) are Airlost equal to that for 
case (a) which gives sufficient coupling between the groove 
and the output waveguide. Then, high combining efficicncy 
is expected when grooves are installed on both the mirrors 
with the same radii as the cases (1)) and (c). 
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(a) case of groove on tlit: plane mirror with ryp = 
22.5[1nm]. (power trarsmission ratio 17 = 0.74.) 
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(1))  case of groove on t h e  concave mirror with vYc = 
34.0[1ilm]. ( 1 1  = 0.78.) 
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case of gioove 011 t h -  plane miiror with iYll = 
34.0[111111]. (71 = 0.73.) 
F ig5  Frequency depe~ideiic 3 of reflection lRl, traiisinission 
lTI, i m d  diffraction loss D for the case of resonator 
lc11gth 100mm. 
E-XPE RIMENT 
Experiments were carried oiit at  X-hand fo:r twelve, twenty, 
and twenty-four Giiiiii diodes oscillators. Figure 6 shows 
t,hc structure of the oscillat jr with the same structural di- 
inclisions as for the iiuincrical aiialysis. Twelve diodes were 
moiintcd on t,lie coiicave mirror, while eiglit or twelve diodes 
wcre inounted on the plaiie mirror. When either of the mir- 
rors was nioiiiit,ed with diodes, tlie groove was not installed 
oi l  tlie other niirror. The  groove cciiters have a radius rgll 
of 22.5111111 or 341ii11i oii t,lic plane mirror, and a radius 7 b C  
of 34iiiiii on tlie coiicave iiiirror. Tlie deptli of the groove 
wvas adjustcd by a short plui ger for output power niaximuiii. 
111 orc1t.r t o  alleviat,e t,lic, di:,c.oiitinuity in iiiipdaiice at  the 
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Fig.6 Oscillator structure for experiment. 
groove opening, a tapered transition was provided. For tlie 
adjiistmciit of the coupling of the resonator to the output 
waveguide, a circular windsow was prepared at the waveg- 
uide opening. The circular walveguide was converted to a 
rectangular waveguide. 
Figure 7 shows a typical me;tsured variation iii oscillation 
frequency arid c'utput power with the resonator length when 
both of the grooves on the plane mirror ( rgp  = 34[mm]) and 
on the concave mirror (rsc = :34[mm]) were each mounted 
with twelve diodes. In Fig.i(a),  the theoretical resonant 
frequeiicy is al:jo plott,ed. Compared with the theoretical 
frequency, it is considered thai the oscillator operated at 
TEMol,, mode. High output power was obtained stably even 
if the resoiiator length increasesd. 
Tlie measured maxiinurn cciinhiiiiiig efficiencies for vari- 
ous cases are listed up in Table 11, where the power combining 
efficiency is defined as the ratio of tlie output of a niultiple- 
device oscillator to tlie sun1 of the maximum output powers 
of each device when they are ineasured in a u#sual waveg- 
uide cavity. Then combining cfficiency was not sufficiently 
high when the groove on the plane mirror had small radius 
which gave the spacing between devices smal1t:r than half 
of thc wayelengtli. However, high coiiibining efficiency was 
obtained' wheii the groove of large radius was installed 011 
the plane mirror or on the concave mirror, hecause the cou- 
p h g  of tlie devices to  tlie field in the groove i s  strong due 
to enough spacing between devices. When both tlic mirrors 
were mounted -wi th  diodes, almost perfcct power combining 
was att,ained. 
'~n a usual waveguide cavit,y sin&-device oscillator, only less t,haii 
about, 80% of the power grneratrd by the act,ive device c a n  be r x t ~ r a d e d  
to the ontput waveguide; this c.st,im,ation can he obtained using mea- 
sured external and internal Q valiies of the ravity. This is oiic of the 
main reasons why power combining efficiency oft,cn exretd 100% in ex- 
periinent,s. As another important factor, multiple-drvicc oscillat,ors are 
dvantagrons  in power combining efficirncy because t,he resonator loss 
is shared by t,hr many aciive d~vire:j[7]. 
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Table 1 Measured maximum conibining efficiencies. (- means that the groove is not installed on the mirror.) 
radius of groove center on plain mirror r g p  (inni) 
number of diodes on plain mirror 
radius of groove center on concave mirror rgc (inm) 
number of diodes on concave mirror 
resonator length L (mm) 
mode number 
oscillation frequency (GHz) 
maximum efficiency (96) 
22.5 34 - 22.5 34 
8 12 12 12 - 
~ 34 34 34 
12 12 12 
108 98 96.7 99 97 
017 016 016 016 016 
10.80 10.07 10.10 10.04 10.08 
87.8 91.5 94.5 105.2 100.5 
~ 
- ~ 
11 the number of the devices can be increased easily by mount- 
ing devices on both the mirrors. By numerical calculation 
using the boundary element method, it was shown that high 
combining efficiency is expected when the circular groove of 
larger radius is installed on either the concave mirror or the 
plane mirror. By experiments a t  X-band, power combining 
efficiency as high as 90% was attained for the case twelve de- 
vices on either of the mirrors and almost perfect power com- 
bining was accomplished for tlie case of mounting twenty or 
twent>--four devices on botli the mirrors. Power combining 
in millimeter-wave frequency range is a future subject. 
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